CONFERENCE PARTICIPATION

Sessions Organized

Presentations (* = invited session)


2015  04/18 – Beck, J. Commingled, communal and complex: reconstructing Iberian Copper Age mortuary practices. Society for American Archaeology, Bioarchaeology and Mortuary Archaeology in Europe Podium Session.


2014  *04/24 – **Beck, J.** Age, identity and burial in Copper Age Iberia. *Society for American Archaeology, Theoretical Approaches to Analysis and Interpretation of Commingled Human Remains Podium Session.*


2013  03/11 – **Beck, J.** Dental evidence of changes in female social status during the Middle to Late Woodland Transition. *American Association of Physical Anthropologists, Bioarchaeology: aDNA, Paleodemography, Status and Variation Poster Session.*

2012  04/18 – **Beck J.** Diachronic change in avifaunal exploitation at four Late Pueblo village sites in southeastern New Mexico. *Society for American Archaeology, Zooarchaeology and Animal Use Poster Session.*